Shoulder line is the significant line in hilly area of Loess Plateau in China, dividing the surface into positive and negative terrain (P-N terrains). Due to the point cloud vegetation removal methods of P-N terrains are different, there is an imperative need for shoulder line extraction. In this paper, we proposed an automatic shoulder line extraction method based on point cloud. The workflow is as below: (i) ground points were selected by using a grid filter in order to remove most of noisy points. (ii) Based on DEM interpolated by those ground points, slope was mapped and classified into two classes (P-N terrains), using Natural Break Classified method. (iii) The common boundary between two slopes is extracted as shoulder line candidate. (iv) Adjust the filter gird size and repeat step i-iii until the shoulder line candidate matches its real location. (v) Generate shoulder line of the whole area. Test area locates in Madigou, Jingbian County of Shaanxi Province, China. A total of 600 million points are acquired in the test area of 0.23km 2 , using Riegl VZ400 3D Laser Scanner in August 2014. Due to the limit Granted computing performance, the test area is divided into 60 blocks and 13 of them around the shoulder line were selected for filter grid size optimizing. The experiment result shows that the optimal filter grid size varies in diverse sample area, and a power function relation exists between filter grid size and point density. The optimal grid size was determined by above relation and shoulder lines of 60 blocks were then extracted. Comparing with the manual interpretation results, the accuracy of the whole result reaches 85%. This method can be applied to shoulder line extraction in hilly area, which is crucial for point cloud denoising and high accuracy DEM generation.
INTRODUCTION
Terrestrial laser scanners (TLS) provide detailed and highly accurate 3D data rapidly and efficiently (Axelsson 1999 , R 2003 , Bitelli, Dubbini et al. 2004 , Bornaz and Rinaudo 2004 , Barnea and Filin 2013 . The applications of TLS instruments continue to increase. The massive point cloud data acquired by TLS record three-dimensional information, however they contain many "noise" points due to great number of obstructions in natural environments. Every "noise" point mainly vegetation point leads to incorrect surface modelling and need to be filtered and cleaned before surface modelling. Many scholars have researched the de-noisy algorithms and methods (Kraus and Pfeifer 1998 , Axelsson 1999 , Bleyer and Gelautz 2004 , Ding, Ping et al. 2005 , Filin and Pfeifer 2006 , Jutzi and Stilla 2006 , Biosca and Lerma 2008 , Barnea and Filin 2013 , Pirotti, Guarnieri et al. 2013 . Our experiments shows that these algorithms and methods have good effects except for steep slope. Li et.al (2011) developed an effective doublefiltering algorithm combining rough-filtering and precise filtering to solve this problem (Li, Wu et al. 2011 ). Ma et.al (2013 proposed a vegetation filtering method of TLS point cloud (Ma and Li 2013) . There are some drawbacks in the mentioned methods to meet the practical applications.
Loess shoulder lines are the most important landform demarcations for geographical analysis, soil erosion modelling and land use planning in the Loess Plateau area of China. Figure. 1 illustrates a hypothetical profile representing the point of morphological variation between the inner-gully area (AC) and the inter-gully (BC) between the loess positive and negative terrains (P-N terrains) (Zhou, Tang et al. 2010) . The tool of RiScan software have been used to remove "noise" points with point cloud data of this area. Due to the topographical variation in the loess landform, the surfaces generated by the vegetation removal point cloud data are incorrect, which is Figure. 2 shows the detail of vegetation removal point cloud which is incorrect surface. (Yan, Tang et al. 2014) Therefore, the shoulder line should be extracted to separate surface into positive terrain and negative terrain and removing "noise" points respectively. Many methods of shoulder line extraction have been proposed based on DEM, which can be referenced (Lu, Qian et al. 1998, Xiao and Tang 2007, Zhou, The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLI-B3, 2016 XXIII ISPRS Congress, 12-19 July 2016 This contribution has been peer-reviewed.
doi:10.5194/isprsarchives-XLI-B3-279-2016 Tang et al. 2010 , Zhang, Tang et al. 2012 , Yan, Tang et al. 2014 . However, the method of high precise shoulder line extraction based on point cloud data is still unsolved because of the "noise" points. Therefore, the main objectives of this paper are :1) to propose a new method to extract shoulder line based on point cloud for helping remove vegetation points and promise the correct surface modelling; 2) to realize the method automatically based on finding some law in point cloud data.
Figure 2. Incorrect surface generated by ordinary vegetation removal method. The left part of red points representing real vegetation points was removed correctly, while the right part representing land surface was removed wrongly.
TEST DATA
Test area belongs to loess hilly area and locates in Madigou, Jingbian County, Shaanxi Province, China. The climate in this area is semi-arid continental climate, the annual average temperature is 7.8℃, and the annual average precipitation is 395mm. The whole area contains a gully about 600 meters in length and its watershed, consisted of positive and negative terrains. The elevation difference is 151 meters. The main gully develops from west to east, and many young gullies develop on both sides of slopes.
The point cloud data was acquired in the test area of 0.23km 2 , using Riegl VZ400 3D Laser Scanner in August 2014. The total number of points exceeds 600 million and the average density of whole area is 2600 points per square meter. Considering the massive point cloud data and limited computing performance, 11 random and small sample areas around shoulder line were selected in this paper (Figure 3 ). Among them, 6 sample areas (black rectangle, 1-6) were used to find out the quantitative relation between filter grid size and point statistical characteristics. Others (yellow rectangle, t1-t5) were used to verify the relation. 
METHODOLOGY
The average surface slope is usually lower than 25 degrees while in the inner-gully area, the slope suddenly gets steep over 35 degrees (Luo 1956 ). The slope variation is an important basis for identifying shoulder line. Due to the original point cloud contains lots of vegetation points, the removal of vegetation points is needed for surface modelling. Therefore, a method of shoulder line extraction based on rough-filtering and slope grading was proposed. The workflow is as below:
(I) Select ground points by using a grid filter. In order to remove most of vegetation points, a grid with certain size was used to separate original points into different grids. The lowest point in each grid would be selected easily. We have considered that the selected would also be non-ground points. Jin et.al (2013) have noticed the probability of ground points is greatest by using this approach (Jin, Yang et al. 2013 ). Due to the large difference of density in each sample area, the grid size needs adapt to the optimal grid sizes for every sample area.
(II) Interpolate DEM and classify the slope map. DEM was interpolated using ground points. Zhang (2014) proved that for DEM generation in loess landform, the Kriging method is better than Inverse Distance Weighted (IDW) and Nearest Neighbour Interpolation (Zhang 2014) . Therefore, Kriging method was used in this paper. Then slope was mapped and classified into two classes, using Natural Break Classified method. Tang et.al (2006) compared several grading methods and found the Natural Break Classified have a better effect on identifying the slope variation (Tang and Song 2006) .
(III) Extract shoulder line candidate. Due to two classes of slope were classified by slope grading, the positive terrain and negative terrain can be distinguished easily. The common edge of them was regarded as shoulder line candidate. But the existing vegetation points resulted in broken polygons in both two slopes. So interactive tools were used to eliminate broken polygons and the longest common edge was then extracted.
(IV) Estimate the accuracy of result. We estimate the accuracy by manual interpretation in 3D visualization environment. If the extracted line deviated too much from the real location, the filter grid size need adjustment and repeat step I-III until the shoulder line candidate matches its real location.
RESULT

Accuracy assessment
The optimal filter grid sizes of 6 sample areas were determined so that the most correct shoulder lines were extracted. Figure.5 shows shoulder line of each sample area (in 3D visualization environment). It was found that extracted shoulder lines using this method were coincident with manual digitalization results. Red line is manual digitalization result, and blue line is automatic extraction result using our method.
To evaluate quantitatively the accuracy of results, another assessment approach was used. A buffer with a certain radius around the manual digitalization results was generated firstly, and length of extraction result outside this buffer area (Lb) was then computed. The proportion between Lb and the whole length is an indicator which illustrated deviation rate. The lower deviation rate means higher accuracy of shoulder line and vice versa. Table 1 shows the deviation rate of each automatic extraction result.
Sample area ID 0.5m radius of buffer 1m radius of buffer 1 0% 0% 2 8% 0% 3 30% 27% 4 0% 0% 5 24% 12% 6 47% 1% Table 1 . Deviation rate of each shoulder line with 0.5m and 1m buffer radius
Relation between filter grid size and point density
The extracted shoulder lines were various when using different filter grid sizes. If the grid size is oversize, the selected ground points have no enough ability to simulate land surface. Then the slope classification was vague, causing the extracted shoulder line was far away from its real location. Conversely, if the grid size is undersize, the result line contains too much detailed information and is easily influenced by the vegetation points around shoulder line. Therefore, grid size optimization is the key to realize shoulder line extraction automatically in this method. Figure 6 . The relation between filter grid size and point density A hypothesis was proposed in experiments that grid size was related to point density of each area. The optimal filter grid size of each sample area was analysed with their density. The result shows that the optimal filter grid size varies in diverse sample area, and a power function relation (y = 141.82x -1.202 ) exists between filter grid size (y) and point density (x) (Figure 6 ). To verify the function relation, 5 examination areas were used to compute the filter grid size according to their point density. At the same time, in order to compare with it, a number of trials were conducted in each examination area to find optimal grid size. The result shows that the function can be used to determine optimal filter grid size of examination area (Table.2 ). This will help to extract shoulder line automatically in whole area.
The shoulder line extraction of whole area.
Due to the massive point cloud, the whole area was divided into 60 blocks by area. The optimal filter grid size was determined by using above function and shoulder line of each block was extracted and spliced into a complete shoulder line (Figure 7) . It is worth nothing that the topological tolerance of two adjacent endpoints was less than 0.2 meter generally, which can be spliced by software automatically. Manual splicing was also supplement for final shoulder line generation. Compared with manual digitalization result, the deviation rate of the whole result is 15%, which shows the good performance and respectively high accuracy of proposed method. Meanwhile, there is a weakness that if shoulder line is inconspicuous in some parts of area, the result would contain more wrong details
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CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
This paper proposed a method to extract shoulder line based on point data. It was tested in loess hilly area and the result shows that the deviation rate of this method is only 15%, and contains even more details than manual digitalization result. This can be applied for removing "noise" points in the slope and highprecision surface modelling. Another important discovery is that the filter grid size of sample area was related to point density in this area. 5 examination areas were used to verify the function, and the result shows that this function relation is universally. This can be helpful to extract shoulder line automatically. However, its applicability was still uncertain in other landforms. An issue existing in this paper is low efficiency which needs to solve urgently. Parallel computing algorithm designing may be helpful for our method.
